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ABSTRACT 

The isotopic composition of the organic components of an animal's 

body, with respect to carbon and nitrogen, reflect the weighted average 

of the isotopic compositions of the animal's food sources, with a certain 

degree of enrichment in the heavier isotopes. Thus, by comparing the 

isotopic compositions of the animal and all the potential food sources, 

it is possible to ascertain the relative proportions of each availible 

food source in its diet, if the various food sources are sufficiently 

isotopically distinct. 

This approac~ is particularly usefull in estuarine communities where 

food-webs tend to be complex and where there are several sources of 

primary productivity. In this study it was used on two types of claw in 

.. an arctic and a temperate estuarine tidal flat in order to assess tne" 

importance of terrestrially fixed organic matter to each community. The 

results indicated that while marine and terrestrial organics were 

important food sources in the arctic tidal flat, the clams in the 

temperate site depended mostly on marine oraanics. 
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1, INH:ODUCT::ON 

EstLBr-ine et1vironments t.~!fiicall!J s.l~ppor-t complo:;:{ food-webs. The 

or-ganisms exibit a wide variation in habitat and life habit between and 

within species, E~specially with r·espect to feeding st.r·at.egi.::s, There ar·e 

also many potential food sources including marine and terrestr-ial organic 

matter and prin;ary productivity within estuat·ie·:; themselves, (Gearing 

§:h~L 1984; Haires and Montague, 1979, Incze ~i.!~l.:., 1982; and others) 

The understarding of these food-webs is important for the management 

of these environnents (Stephenson and Lyon, 1982). The complexity of the 

food-webs, togetter with the fact that detritus is a major food source 1n 

estuaries, makes it very difficult to assess the relative importance of 

any one source of primary productivity to a particular consumer organism 

in the system CHaines and Montague, 1979; McConnaughey and McRoy, 1979b; 

Peter-son ~i~~l.:., 1985). 

Many attempts have been made to assess the proportion of the 

availible food sources making up a consumer's diet oy using chemical 

tracers such as comparing fatty acids in consumers and plants 

following radio-isotopes through food chains (Haines and Montague, 1979). 

One of the newest and most promising methods is the comparison of the 

stable isotope ratios of common, important .::dements (C, N,. S and H) 1 n tho:: 

organic components of consumers and their potential food sour-ces. The 

basis of this method is that different souces of primary pr0ductivity 

carry different i;otopic compositions and that these isotopic signatures 

are passed on to the consumer (DeNiro and Epstein, 1978 and 1981). The 
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average isotopic composition of the consumer is related to the average of 

all its food sources: thus, if the source isotopic signatures are 

sufficietltl\J distinct and enough isotope sets <we used, it is a simple 

mathematical problem to calculate the relative proportions of each source 

in the diet from the average isotopic compositions of the consumer 

(DeNiro and EpstEin, 1978 and 1981). 

The aim of this r·eport is to use carbor1 and nitt·og•?n stable isotope 

t•at i os as trac~~rs of or·gar1 i c ru.3tter in food cha i tls to comp ar·e the 

importance of t.errestrially fixed organic matter to an arctic and a 

temperate estuar ne intertidal community. A filter-feeding and deposit 

feeding bivalve species was used at each site as test subjects. The 

carbon and nitro·Jen isotopic composition of the organic components of the 

clams. all the possible sour·ces of primat'':! productivitiJ (tert·estrial and 

marine) and sedinent will be compared to this end. 

This approa:h has been used extensively with respect to carbon 

to assess the Importance of Vdrious food sources to coas1.al and estuarine 

ecosystems where there are more than one isotopically dist 1 nct food 

sources availible <Haines, 1976; Haines and ~ontague, 1779~ In~ze ~~~~!~, 

-2·
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1.1 THEORY 

Th~re are three assumptions inherent in the use of this method 

Gearing ~i~~l~. 1984). 

1) Each source of primary productivity has d ronstant isotopic 

composition • 

2) There is no fractionation of isotopes with the breakdown and 

decomposition of organic matter to form detritus. 

3) There is little or no fractionation between an organism's body and 

its food. 

None of these assumption is perfectly valid; however, the departures 

condition can be accounted for so that a reliable picture 

may be ascertained. 

composition of organic matter can be 

caused by two factors. The inorganic sources ~ 

compositions, or there may be fractionation of the isotopes during ~ptak~ 

·1-'"": and of .1. ., 

1983). Fractionation is caused by two effects. The kinetic effect results 

reacticn (Anderson and Ar·thL-!r- '! 1983); 

'thermodynamic compour,o on th•;:; i so topic compo<:.; it ion 



of its element~. If a system is undergoing a reversible reaction that 

involves isotopic exchange, the isotopes will redistribute themselves so 

as to max~mize the stability of the system <Anderson and Arthur, 1983; 

t~aplan, 1983). 

The differences in the carbon isotope composition of different 

sources of photosynthetically fixed carbon are primarily due to kinetic 

fractionation during the uptake of C02 (Anderson and Arthur, 1983). There 

is a preferential uptake of 12co2 at the leaf surface. There are further 

enrichments in 12c during the fixing of C02 into organic acids. The 

magnitude of this depends on the the particular biochemical pathway used. 

C4 plants exibit a much smaller fractionation than C7._, .olants (Anderson 

and Arthur, 1983;Deines, 1980; Peterson et.al.,1985), possibly because C4 

plants utilize a greater proportion of captured carbon dioxide. There are 

also source d i ff'er8n\;jS d e: marime macrophytes take. up dissolved.J 

. I , . i "1 .•bicarbonate ion ~hich is enr1c~eo 1n L~c relative to atmosph8ric co, du~ 

to an equilibriua effect (Anderson and Arthur, 1983). Phytoplankton takes 

up dissolved CJ2 and is depleted in 13c (Anderson and Arthur, 1983; 

Deines. 1980). This fractionation 15 temperature dependent, as the 

solubilit1~ of C02 decreases with increasing temperature and the 

(Anderson and Ar~hur, 1983; Deines, 1980). 

or· eferen t i al l ;_u. f : ;.: e s the 11· ". h t e r ,. s u··, too,' e .·· 14 ~~ Ho '·i,::.""" r· ri 1. c: '"· n 1""" r' ',.J ~ .=. ·-, d' On OH- 0 , ..'..! r. ~ " - 'r ! ..., -· " - u i. - i 

NH4+ p·· soil wat·~rs in, equilitwiwn t.!it.h the iltmospher.::, become enr·iched 

in 151·! (f(aplan 1983; Letulle, 1980). Most plants take up prefixed 



nitrogen in so·.ution. Biological uptake results in enrichment in the 

lighter· isotope 'Letolle, 1980), 

Most of th~! isotopic fractionation i t1 the f i :< i ng of carbon and 

nitrogen in orgar1ic compounds are physical effects. Thus, concerning the 

first of the as5.uruptions listed on page 2, different sources of primary 

pr~oductivity ~Jill have cor1s-tant isotopic compositions if the physical 

conditions of th~~ environment ar·e constant ( Gear·ing ~:L:.i!l!.r 198L?). Thi·:; 

must be taken ini.o accOLmt when plant sources are not sampled directly. 

Concet'ning the secor1d assumption, processes occuring in the soil, 

mediated primarily by bacteria, are extremely complex (Letolle, 1980; 

Macko and Estep, 1983). The many biochemical processes exibit a wide 

variety of degrees of fractionation when isolated ( Macko and Estep, 

1983). It appear5 that, on average, the fractionation of carbon isotopes 

is t"P:!gligibl.;: Ge<H'ing §bEll.:.. 1984). It is t1ot kno~m \:jet what the. 

overall effect i5 for nitrogen isotopes ("acko and Estep, 1983). 

~ ' .The thit'd as:. sL~ mpt. i ot1 was and tp::1-E:In 

(197B 1980) r-esulting i t1 that there is a definite 

'·fract. ion at i ot1 with Ot or·gan i c car-bon and nitrogen. This 

fr-actionation leads to an enrichment in the animal of the heavier isotope 

in both cases <DeNiro and Epstein. 1978 and 1980). The fractionation in 

car- bot! the faster rate of loss compar·ed to 

heav\:! CO? (DeNir-o and Epstein, 1978). It appears to be independent of 

species or diet but there !5 significant variation among individuals 

(DeNiro and Epstein, 1978). 
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The magnitude of the fractionation was more variable for nitrogen, 

with significant variation between individuals, species and diets (DeNiro 

and Epstein, 1981). Variation with diet was the smallest of the three 

<DeNiro and Epstein, 1981). 

The conclusions were that it was possible to get an estimate of the 

average isotopic composition of the diet from the isotopic composition of 

the t4ho l e body of the ar1imal, especially if the assimilation 

fractionation factors are known <DeNiro and Epstein, 1978 and 1980). Thus 

the use of carbon and nitrogen stable isotope ratios to estimate the 

proportion of isotopically distinct food sources in the diet of an animal 

is a valid technique <DeNiro and Epstein, 1978 and 1980). 

Some studies have been made on the biomagnification of 13c and 15N in 

natural, well understood food-webs (McConnaughey and McRoy, 1979b; 

Minagawa and Wada, 1984). These have shown that on average an enrichment 

. ,-1 13 r -. t-1.-1 15 r'·J .-. r'" i ""I : '1..1 0 •.J • : i.J .!.tr•J r·espt:ct. i vt: ly 7 

trophic exchange. 



2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1 SITE LOCATION 

The two sample sites were Pangr,idung Fjor·d, on the Cumberland 

Penn i n s '-~ l a , BaH in Islimd, and Lyle's Bay, in the Clyde River-Negro 

Harbour estuar-y, Nova Scotia figa 1). At each site the sampling 

stations were located on the tidal flats at elevations that were well 

covered at high tide and exposed or in shallow water at low tide. 

At Pangnirtung, all the samples were taken at 6 sampling stations 

along a transect run perpendicular to shore on a section of the flat just 

south of the town site ( fig. 2). This was the location judged to be the 

least influenced by fuel and waste pollution from the town site. At 

Lyle's Bay the samples were taken from four stations around the perimeter 

Ifof the bay fig 3) 

2.2 SAMPLE COLLECTION 

At each of the two sites, representative filter-feeding and 

deposit-feeding clam ChDSE!f}c At both sites the 

deposit-feeder choosen was filter-feeder at 

Pangnirtung was ~l~i§l!A ~Cfil~~. and at Lyle's Bay ~y~ ~[§~~Cl~· The 

same genus could not be sampled at both sites as ~1~1~!1~ is a deep water 

form at temperate latitudes and ~Yi could not taken 1n quantity at 

Pangnirtung due to competition with the town's people. 

- .... -



FIG. 1 LOCATION :VlAP FOR COLLECTION SITES AND SITES FOr\ 

STUDISS FRO}~ WHICH DATA \r.JERS BOR~OWED 


collection sites 0 

200 km - 
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FIG. 2 SAMPLING STATIONS ON THE PANGNIRTUNG TIDAL FLAT 

r
-transect 

-250m 

Pangnirtung Fjord 
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FIG . .3 SAMPLING STATIONS ON THE LYLE'S BAY TIDAL FLAT 

sampling stationO 

soorn -

Clyde 

Negro Harbour 
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At both 1 sites live clams of both species were taken at each station 

where found. A sample of the top five centimetres of sediment was also 

taken at each station. The clams at Pangnirtung were kept in fresh fjord 

water for 48 hours after sampling to allow them to evacuate their guts. 

Only the ~~£Qffi~ were able to survive this treatment, however, so that the 

tll~t!l!~ probably did not completely clear their guts. The clams from 

Lyle's Bay were not allowed to clear their guts. At both sites the clams 

and sediment were frozen within hours of sampling or the 48 hour cleaning 

period. 

At Pangnirtung, samples of the potential food sources were also 

taken. These included samples of terrestrial vegetation, EY£~§ and seston 

samples. The terrestrial vegetation was taken just in from the landward 

end of the transect. Sampling was subjective, the majority of the samples 

being peat moss along with some grasses and woody shrubs. E~£~§ was cut 

from live specimens along the transect. Seston samples were taken by 

filtering 2 litre water samples through glass fibre filters. The water 

was collected off the seaward end of the transect at high tide. The plant 

samples and filters were frozen immediately after sampling. These samples 

were not available from Lyle's Bay. 

Samples were taken on July 18 and August 4, 1984 at Pangnirtung and 

once in early August 1984 at Lyle's Bau. All samples were transport~d, 

frozen, to McMaster University for pretreatment and analysis with a mass 

spectrometer. 
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2.3 SAMPLE PREPARATION 


To ensure that only organic carbon and nitogen were analysed each, 

type of sample was given a specific pretreatment prior to analysis on the 

mass spectrometer, as follows: 

2.3.1 PLANTS <inluding E~~~§l 

The samples were thawed to room temperature then washed in distilled 

water. Samples were then freeze-dried under vacuum with liquid nitrogen. 

Dried samples were crushed to a powder. 

2.3.2 CLAMS 

Two components of the clams were analysed seperately, the body 

tissues (whole bodies) and the organic matrix of the shell. The samples 

were thawed to rooM temperature and the bodies were removed froM the 

shell with a blunt knife blade. 

2.3.2.1 BODY TISSUES 

All pieces of periostracum and tissue with algal growths were 

removed. the bodies were then rinsed thoroughly in distilled water. 

Samples were then freeze dried under a vacuum with liquid nitroaen. NoN? 
. ~ a. 

remains in the t1ssu~ as a result of this process (M.Knyf, personal 

comm.). The dr~ed samples were then crushed. Samples were mdde up of a 

number of individuals from all stations at each s!te • 

.r .-.
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2.3.2.1 SHELL MATRIX (insoluble fraction) 

The shells were all rasped to clean off any periostracum, remaining 

tissue. ligament or algal growths. The shells were then rinsed in 

distilled water, dried, and crushed into approximately 2 mm fragments. 

Five- to six-gram samples of shell fragments were placed in cellulose 

dialysis bags (20,000 MW) with distilled water. The bags were dialyzed 

against a saturated EDTA solution, buffered to pH=7 with a phosphate 

buffer, until all the CaC03 had been dissolved. This took about one 

month. The bags were then soaked in running water, kept cold to inhibit 

bacteria, for three days to dialyse away the EDTA. The bag contents were 

then centrifuged 3 times in distilled water, discarding the supernatant. 

The final pellet was the insoluble fraction of the organic shell matrix. 

This was oven dried at 90DC for 24 hours and then crushed to a powder. 

Samples were made up of all the individuals from a station. 

2.3.3 SESTON 


The glass fibre filters were dried at 90°C for 1 hour and shredded. 


2.3.4 SEDIMENT 

The sediment samples were thawed to room temperature. Samples were 

then washed in 3N HCl solution for 30 minutes to dissolve an~ carbonates, 

and left to settle. the washing proceedure was repeated twice more with 

distilled water. The samples were then oven dried for 24 hours at 90°C 

ano crushed. All clams were removed from the sediment pr1ur to 

pretreatment. 
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2.4 ISOTOPIC ANALYSIS 

For ~nalysis. the organic material was converted to C02 and N2 gas 

which retains the same carbon or nitrogen isotopic composition as the 

carbon and nitrogen in the original organic materiel. The crushed samples 

were placed in glass tubes with purified cuprous oxide fragments <CuOl 

and the tubes vacuum sealed. The quantity of sample placed in the tube 

depended on the estimate of its organic content and the element to be 

analysed. For carbon isotope ratio analyses 1 to 5 micrograms of organic 

matter was needed, and for nitrogen 5 to 15 micrograms. The sealed tubes 

were baked at 550DC for 2 hours to react the organics with the CuO. The 

resulting Ot' gas .:ma lysed on a VG MICROMASS 6020 mass 

spectometer aga1nst standard C02 and N2 gases. The raw data were 

corrected for 18o, for the carbon analyses, and both were corrected to 

the appropriate international standard gases. 

Isotopic ratios are expressed relative to a standard gas in the del 

notation as follows (Anderson and Arthur, 1983; Kaplan, 1983); 

dX=((R 5 ample/R 5 tandard>-1)f1000 permit 

where X= the heavier isotope 13c or 15N 
t . - . 17 ,1'"':: ~1!:', lif.qcR= the 1sotop1c rat1o ~c; LC or ~~~~," 

standards: carbonate from PEEDEE Belemnite (PDB) for carbon 
atmospheric N2 <ATMl for nitrogen 

By this notation heavy isotope enrichment increases with Jel value. 

The data were analysed for differences between classes using the 

Wilcoxon r·ank sum test (Mann-Whitney test) <Snedecor and Cochran, 19671. 
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3. RESULTS 

3.1 COLLECTION SITES 

Both sites were estuarine tidal flats. 

The arctic site was located in a glacial U-shaped valley. The major 

river input was from the Weasel River which drains the Penny Ice Cap. The 

river bed consisted of gravel with some sparse vegetation. There were 

several smaller rivers emptying into the fjord closer to the sample site. 

These areas were covered in peat and small shrubs. The river water was 

clear and colourless. In July the fjord was covered with a lid of fresh 

water, salinity 7.~ permil, about 1 metre thick. The underlying water 

mass had a salinity of about 21 permil. In August the whole water column 

had a salinity of about 21 permil. The water temperature was 4.8°C for 

July and August. 

The transect was located on a tidal flat consisting of mud and sand 

with a surface layer of fecal mud. The substr~te wa~ seen to contrlin 

transititH"! to ·:'l redt4ced (black) condition. HH~ dominant •!eget.irt.ion or; th;;. 

flats was marr0phytic algae, mostly E~£~§· 

Th.:: temperate was l.f~Cdted in a br·ack ish 

(salinity>20,temp 10-15°Cl. The area around Lyle's Bay was a salt marsh 

where the dominant vegitation was the sea grass Spartina, a C4 plant. The 

rivers had dark brown water indicatino a heavy concentration of organic 



acids. The rivers dr ~: ned areas of forest and scrub, all of which were 

assumed to be C3 plants. There wa~ no major agriculture in the area. The 

tidal flat consisted of a sandy substrate with abundant §Q~riln~ detritus 

and some woody fragments. There was no obvious reduced layer in the upper 

10 em. 

3.2 ISOTOPIC ANALYSES 

The isotopic analyses reported here were made over a period of 

several days The precision of the mass spctrometer varied from day to day 

but the error in individual results was alwaws less than .5 perm1 t ana ' 

usually less than .1 

3.2.1 PLANT TISSUE 


Plant and seston samples were only available from the arctic site. 


The 	 results of the analyses are given in table 4. Owing to the low 

-UT•' 	 carbon anal i-f~.:::::. 

performed with the 	available equipment. 

'~For the terrestrial plants the mean J 1 ~CPDB value was -27.8 permil 

(50=0.5,N=2). The 	 mean d13cPDB value for Fucus was -12~:3 per-mil 

<SD=0.97,N=4l. These values are within the ranoes reported in the 

literature for these types of plant tissue (Anderson and Arthur, 1983; 

Ha!ne~., 1976; Haines and f'lontague, 1979; Pet.er-:;on §hil.:., 1985), 

·-1.6



Fragments of the seston filters were examined under binocular and 

compound microscopes. They contained abundant terrestrial plant debris 

and mineral grains, but no phytoplankton or zooplankton were seen on the 

filter fragments observed. Thus, at least in July and early August the 

fjord water contains insignificant quantities of plankton relative to the 

quantity of terrestrial debris. The mean ct13cPDB for the particulate 

organic matter on the filters was -25.7 permil (SD=1.4,N=4l. This value 

i~ similar to the values for suspended particulate organic matter 

reported by Incze ~i~-~l~ (1982) for the Sheepscot River estuary (Maine, 

USA> which drains a large area of terrestrial vegitation. 

-17

Th.:: mean d 1 ~C values of Fucus and seston were significantly d i ffer·.::nt 

The Fuc L4s and ter·r·es trial plant 

significantly different at the 5% level, however, even the though the 

spread between the two ranges was greater (fio. 4). This indicates that 

the Mann-Whitney test may be inaccurate when small sample sizes (N=2,3f 

To supplement the lack of data for the Lule's Bay site, data from a 

stable isotope study of the Sippewissett Marsh, part of Buzzards Bay 

similar latitude and longitude as Lyle's Bayt the physical conditions at 

t.he t.wo sites are likely to v a lt.J e=· at... E: t¥ i t. h i n t. he 

ranges qouted in other studies for similar samples at temperate latitud~s 

-17-· 




3.2.2 CLAM TISSUES 


The data from the clam soft tissue and shell matrix are listed in 

tables 1 and 2 respectively. It should be noted that both soft tissue and 

shell matrix samples are of pooled individuals. Thus the variance in data 

underestimates the variation among individuals. The soft body data 

furnished by C. Leblanc (fig.l) was from indidual clams. The standard 

deviations from these samples are an order of magnitude greater than the 

standard deviations for the same data classes of similar size from this 

report. This should be noted when interpreting the results of statistical 

analysis on clam tissue. 

The following trends were observed in the isotopic composition of the 

clam tissue-s. 

There was a seasonal shift in isotopic composition. From July 18 to 

f ... ",-t ff··•·• '-''~ ~-~1·t!"M•· ~-.,.,, l<3lr"'·· of• •hii!J"r' i n••n•jj"1lri li !:I \A !4 "1 \J I:;:!. 1:: '" w =· iJ!::! p L 1::! . u fl -::: u _t ~· ·~· .L I-' r: I II I. in the body tissues 

of both species. There were smaller seasonal shifts in the abundance of 

15N. However, none of the seasonal shifts were significantly different 

from 0 ( p>=0.1 in all cases), although this may be due to the small 

sample sizes (N=3l. The data for the two sampling dates were pooled for 

subsequent discusions. 

'.:.n l.:.t.:.d i ,.., 13;-In the arctic site the filter-feeding species was O-,~ - II,_ .,J 

compared to the deposit-feeder by 1.8 permil in the body tissue and by 

permil in the shell matrix. Both these differences were significant at 

pr·obab i 1 it\:) The filter-feeder 

compared to the deposit-feeder by 2.6 permil in the shell matrix. This 

was significant at the 5% level. There was no significant difference in 

-18



In the temperate site there was no significant difference d13c 

between spec1es !neither the body tissues or shell matrix at the 5% 

level. However the filter-feeder had a significantly greater d15N in the 

bod~ tisst~e p=0.012) although this was not reflected in the shell 

matr' i ;.; . 

There was a consistant trend, at both sites, in the relationship 

between the isotopic composition of the whole body and the insoluble 

organic shell matrix (table 3). The matrix was always enriched in 13c 

compared to the whole body and depleted in 15N. There was a large range, 

I 'I t • or· uep LE:r_. tor! between species and 

sites. All but two of the DdXshell matrix-bodu were significantly 

different from 0 at the 5% level. The two exeptions were the Lyl~'s Bay 

M, o·l- 15~J..~l'l•-1!.:!.=£_[}~ I ~ IJ 

3.2.3 SEDIMENT 

The sediment d13c values are reported in table 4. As was the case in 

the plant samples, the low nitrogen content in the sediment prevented a 

nitrogen stable isotope analysis. No estimate could be made of the 

sediment d15N as the values for sediment are quite variable ( Kaplan, 

1983; Macko, 1983). The sediment 13c abundance was similar for both sites 

and similar to values reported in the literature (Grearing ~~~~1~. 1984; 

Haines, 1976; Macko, 1983). 
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TABLE 1 CLAM SOFT TISSUE ANALYSES 


PANGN I f.: TUNG 
MACOMA 
JULY AUGUST 

-1=?:637 - 1u057 
-19.961 - (j,312 
-19.451 - 0:802 

:-.v . -19.683 -20~724 
~. 
0}~ 0t258 ~3" 379 

~"1 
o,.}N ~· 

ri15N .. ~M IF··El=:'f"I'L'i 
o...: • H J 111 ~ .n 1 ' 

..,.~..,10 ..J.J i 11 . 0 
\.! 

11 90 0 
! 5' ' 

0 
/ .B? 9. tj 

1C;
'" .713 10 .503 
1. .05'7' 0.935 

:·~ " 
N 3 3 

HIATELLA 
JULY 

-- 1.80 
- 1. 61 
- 1.49 

-21 .641 
0. 156 
"1 
'"' 

10. 110 
/ 

~. 

b 2:31' 
8 .08i 

8.827 
1 123' 

3 

AUGUST 

-22=646 
-22c706 
-22a035 

x 

X* 

-22:462 
(j. 371 
~ 

j 

3 
.-, 
~:. 

x* 

9 218= 
1.067 
~. 

L 

LYLE'S BAY 
MACOMA 
AUGUST 

-16.77.5 
-16.759 
-1t=ab46 
-16u866 

-ltl,;762 

-15::11~j 

-1.8.160 
..~16.376 
-18.180 
-17.440 

-17.213 

-17.013 
~3.771 

9 

8~339 

8c376 
7~427 
?:371 

7:954 

7.978 
II.
'1',/ .477 
7 

MYA 
AUGUST 

-19.098 
-17.566 
-16.748 
-16c702 

-17.529 

-15.207 
-16.634 
-16.859 
-19.450 
-20 .. 020 
-·17.280 
-17.650 

-17. 4€•0 

-17:5165 
1 r. L;2/ 

11 

7c902 
8 II 71£: 

8~916 
8~9lt= 
8.:732 

1.1.:045 
8 .. 54B 

,-,,-,.8 , 7 Ll 

0 .839u 

0.897 
9 

* data courtesy of C. LeBlanc 



TABLE 2 CLAM SHELL INSOLUBLE ORGANIC MATRIX ANALYSES 

PANGNIRTUNG LYLE'S BAY 
AACOMA 	 HIATELLA MACOMA MYA 

-16.288 -19.248 -15.196 -16.466 

-16.068 -19.116 -15.252 -16.282 

-16.135 -18.979 -16.789 

-15.527 -18.890 

-15.617 


-15.030 
-15.935 
-15.b47 

x -16.006 -19.058 	 -15.224 -16.512 
~ 0.368 0.157 0.040 0.257 
N 9 4 2 3 
b ~-~ 

8.697 	 6~215 4.878 5.583 
81: 11€14 	 6 c 4~~~8 5.794 
9:904 	 6=804 
8.951 	 6~877 
0 ·-:·'10 
f : ::. ;:_ ... 

r,·. 701 

r::'r't:" 
0 .59 ·Ic/ .1O'i 

I .:.. l 	 "" ..JQ,J 5.713·-' c 

41
,.., 

,-, €i . C: 0.30B 	 0 ' 97 )_ 0 .114" 
~I 
J.·.N 6 4 	 3 

TABLE 3 	 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE MEAN ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION 
OF WHOLE CLA~ BODIES AND THE INSOLUBLE ORGANIC 
:3HELL MATPIX 

PANGNIRTUNG LYLE'S BAY 
MACOMA HIATELLA MACOMA MYA 

1.789 
_-j /. "!'1 

.i.. = :._l,i_ 
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ENGLAND SALT 

-0.6 
7 c,
·..1•'-' 
!-. l

t5 t:t 

LYLE'S BAY 
:3EDIMENT 

-22.571 
-21.600 
.... 22 c 260 
-25~150 

-22~895 
1.557 
4 

MARSH 

1.2 
<~"', l 
~ ~ r:1 

1 (1
' " 

,,v 

c 
w ~-~ 

N 

TABLE 4 PLANT AND 

PANGNIF:TUNG 
FUCUS 


-13.371 
-12.860 
-11.51'1 
-11.450 

-12.300 
0.965 
4 

TABLE 5 

UPLAND C-z
·-' 

M~1RSH Ci; 
FLANf(TON 

LAND 
PLANTS 

-28.135 
-27a505 

.-,...,
-L_j .820 

0.445 
.::." 

SEDIMENT 

SESTON 

-26.983 
-26.838 
-24.682 
-24.387 

-25.723 
1.378 
4 

PLANT ANALYSES FROM 


ct13cPDB CPERMILl 
MEAN S;.; 

~ 

' 
.:_ePLANTS -28.:5 1 

~ 

MM 1-~~ 1:PLANTS , 
1 0.8 
~ 

1:1 ~:-21 1 1' 

from Peterson ~1~-~l~. 1985 

ANALYSES 

SEDIMENT 

-20.889 
-21.078 
-'1'""1 '17'! 

~,:...,;_.~-..} 

-20.154 

-21.099 
0.879 
4 

THE NEW 
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE ISOTOPIC COMPOSITIONFIG. 4 
OF THE PLANTS, SEDIMENT, AND CLAMS ON THE 
PANGNIRTUNG TIDAL FLAT 

13 )d, CPDB (permil 

-15 

-20 

-25 

1a Macoma whole body, July 
1b Macoma whole body, August 
1c Macoma shell matrix 
2a Mya whole body, July 
2b Mya whole body, August 
2c Mya shell matrix 

02c 

f7/Z}1a 

sediment[- __-_ =v_p~~
 tb 

f7/Z12b 

~ terrestrial plants 

-30~~~~---r--~--~~--~--~--~-~~--~~ 
0 5 10 

d15N
ATM 

(permil) 

areas enclose 1 SD on either side of the mean 
dashed lines indicate unknown values 
terrestrial plant data from: Peterson et.al. (1985) and others 
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FIG. 5 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION 
OF THE PLANTS, SEDIMENT, AND CLAMS ON THE 
LYLE'S BAY TIDAL FLAT 

d CPDB (permil) 

Spartina 

-15 

1a Macoma whole body 
1c Macoma shell matrix 
2a Mya whole body 
2c Mya shell matrix 

-20 

[ sediment 

-25 

!IZ7Zj1c 

f.J 2c 2a 

1a 

plankton 

terrestrial plants 

0 5 10 
15 (d NATM permil:1 

areas enclose 1 SD on either side of the mean 
dashed lines indicate unknown values 
plant and plankton values from: Peterson et.al. (1985) 



4. DISCUSION 

4.1 METHOD 

As stated earlier, stable isotope ratios in organic matter are used 

to assess the proportion of an animal's diet made up by a g1ven food 

source. This is done by comparing the isotopic composition of the 

animal's diet, calculated from the whole body isotopic composition, with 

the isotopic composition of all the possible food sources (DeNiro and 

Epstein, 1978 and 1980), This can be done graphically, as in figs. 4 and 

5, by comparing the spatial relationships of the isotopic distributions 

of each group, to yield a qualitative assessment. A more quantitative 

assessment can be made by solving a set of mutually dependent linear 

equations, one equation per isotope set used, where the variables are the 

proportions of the animal's diet made up by each food source (xi l and the 

co-efficients are the del values for the plant sources (djl. For each 

isotope set, the sum ot Dj*Xi for all the plant sources must equal the 

del value tor the animal's diet. This method reauires the use of at least 

as many isotope sets number of potential food sources. Thus the 

graphical approach will be used in this report. 

For both methods the isotopic compositions of each plant source must 

be well separated. Thus the method is onty useful for broad classes c,f 

primary producers such as marine versus terrestrial or C3 ver~~s C4 

(DeNiro and Epstein, 1978 and 1981). The resolution of the different 



plant sources is impr·oved bl] using many isotopes at the same time 

(Peterson §t~~l~. 1985). 

4.2 RESULTS 

4.2.1 PLANT ANALYSES 

At the arctic site the spread in ct13c between the two plant sources 

(15.5 permil) is sufficient to distinguish them. 

Phytoplankton was not identified in either the seston or the 

sediment. Marine phytoplankton ct13c decrease with temperature (Anderson 

and Arthur, 1983; Deines, 1980> as explained previously. Given the water 

temperature in Pangnirtung Fjord the expected d13c values would be 

between -28 and -23 permil (Anderson and Arthur. 1983; Deines, 1980). 

This would make planktonic and terrestrially fixed organic matter 

indistinguishable on the basis of ct13c alone. The distinction could 

possibly be made if ct15N values were availible as terrestrial C3 plants 

have ct15N values close to zero !Kaplan, 1983! Letolle, 1980! Peterson 

§i~~l~. 19851 while marine values are usually higher 

Peterson ~i~Al~. 1985) (a d15N value of 0 was assumed for the terrestrial 

plants in fioure 4). 

It is possible that there are phytoplankton blooms in Pangnirtung 

Fjord later in the summer as the salinity rises. Considering that the day 

lengths decrease rapidlu after· :t is unlikely that phytoplankton 

would contribute a sigt1ificant amount of ~r:mary productivity at thi; 



At the temperate site the sources of primary productivity: §g~r!iD~. 

terrestrial plants, and plankton, are all distinguishable with d15N and 

4.2.2 SEDIMENT ANALYSES 

Only carbon analyses were made on sediment samples. As microbial 

degredation and detritus formation have little effect on the ct13c of 

organic matter (Gearing ~t~~l~, 1984l the ct13c of the sediment ~rganic 

matter should reflect the weighted average of all the detritus sources. 

'L 'It has been suggested <McConnaughey and McRoy, 1979a) t.-tat the action of 

~tritivore meiofuana could enrich the substrate in organic 13c through 

r~ iratory fractionation. There estimate for the Bering Sea was a 1.4 

permil enrichment in 13c in the sediment · ·er the detritus source, 

plankton. Thus the sediment organics have a d13c value of between 0 and 2 

permil greater than the weighted average for all the detritus sout·ses . 

.~ 
the Pangnirtung sediments, the mean dl~C 

permil closer to the valu~ for terrestrial plants thanE~£~~. suggestng 

that terrestrial detritus is more abundant on the tide flat. This is in 

agreement with the visual impression of the sediment detritus • 

...,
For the Lyle's Bay sediments the, mean dl~C (see fig. 5) 

G· •::-:: ¥,' !',;.· ;, l 0·.• 
r-

-~· -,·_•••~.· ., .. ,. +.. ,l-,, 
• · 

J.·•• i'•, ~ ·,'_·. ~.·.· r···. I-"\-~~ s T.'_. ,,.. ,i ._~. 'L, r\-· ..., ~ I ·:Z ,t I .."l::::I.-. ·-'I u /.. r· •"o V\ ,.,.. ;! ,,, 1L •':::.-..::• ~ {"-~ ·,' l·, ~ "'"" ·',·o:..· ] -t;•.~~....l ::: ·,... L:.,·-· 
__ 

-.-•. ,.-,. I ':~ • · I _. j -:' :_: [1 r:. i ! I _ -.: J: ~'1' I~ 

plankton value and 9.8 permil less than the §£iril~A value. Since there 


sources of detritus and only one set of 


to work with, it is theoretically imuossible to work out the proportions 


of each type of detritus in the sediment. One fuust also consider the 
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value for the whole body. A better alternative would be to experimentally 

determine the Dd13ca-d· (DeNiro and Epstein, 1978> 

The trends for nitrogen isotopes were less straitforward (DeNiro and 

Epstein, 1981). Although the Dd15Na-d was usually greater than 0, there 

was a large variation among individuals. The mean value was 3.0 permil 

• -! C'

(S0=2.6). There was also a large range in mean Dd 1 ~Na -d values between 

the same species on different diets and different species on the same 

diet, as high as 3 ot' more perm il in each case. (DeNiro and Epstein, 

1981) 

nct15r.• d has a significantThis sug gests that, unlike ~-· : ~a-

relationship to the particular species and diet. Thus · Dd15Na-d values 

should be experimentally determined for use in food- web tracing. 

Using ct13c values alone fig . 4 it shows that the o13c of the clam 

diets, estimated as the mean whole body values les s 1 permil, are 4 

pet'fi': i l clo ser' to the t erres trial values f or Hiat ell a ( -23 permil ) and 

__ r_: i 
::..J.half way between the terrestrial and Fuc us values for Macom.:i ( 

permil). Thus the data suggest that terrest ri al and marine primary 

productivity are about equally important to the arct ic tidal flat. The 

sliohtlu more te rrestria l signature for the filter-feede r may be due t o 

l ess assimilation of th e se diment org anic s , which are enriched 1n 13 -,~_·. by 

the respirat ory fra cti onation of benthic detritivo re s. 

The d15N va lues for whole clam bodies are typical of mar1ne animals 

.""\ 1.'1. 
Ul e/ t J-·em·~ 1:-l .::tlf" i ched land animals (kaplan, 1983). If the conclusion 

r egarding the imp ortance of te rrestrial organic matter is cor rec t t hese 

values could indicate one of several situations. Since 15N enrichment 



presence of benthic algae, probably mostly diatoms, which have d13c 

values 2 to 4 permil lower than that of the phytoplankton (Haines and 

Montague, 197'1). 

By observation, however, §Qirilo~ detritus makes up a large 

pr·oport i or1 of the total detr i tiJS. HillS. ft'Ofll the relationships in fig. "..!, 

tet'r·estr i al c-. ot'ganic matter fil!,!St mak;:: up a similar pr·opor·t ion to 
~ 

accoLmt 	 for· the low sed i merd, d13c. This could come in the form of 

'.!.particulate and in the large concentrations of organics acids 

brought in by the rivers. These acids enter the food-web through 

assimilation by bacteria (M. Risk, personal comm.). It is not possible to 

assess the proportion of algal detritus from these data. 

mat~.-er 

4.2.3 CLAM 	 ANALYSES 

4.2.3.1 SOFT TISSUES 

DeNiro and Epstein (1978 and 1981), in a series of laboratory feeding 

studies, noted the following isotopic relationships between animals and 

their food. For carbon the d13c of the whole organism was almost always 

than 	 that. of its. food= The and 

~1a~, 0=:3 per·mil C3D=1,1). This was primarily due 

preferential respiratory loss of There was a variation amonG 

individuals of between 0.2 and 1.8 perm1l. T•1e range of mean values for 

different species on the same diet and the same species on different 

diets was 1 permil or less. Thus, a reasonable estimate the d13c of an 

animal's diet can be can be made by subtracting about 1 permil from the 



------

generally occurs at each trophic level (OeNiro and Epstein,1981~ Minagawa 

and Wada, 1984), the data could indicate that the organic nitrogen has 

passed through several consumer organisms before reaching the clams. This 

is a possibility in a detritus dominated food-web. The data could also 

indicate that the clams get most of their nitrogen from marine organic 

matter or that there is some microbial activity in the sediment that is 

causing a large fractionation in the organic nitrogen isotopes <Macko and 

Estep, 1983). It is not possible to discriminate between these or other 

possibilities with the data at hand. 

The data in table 1 show a trend toward lower d13c values from July 

to August in both clam species. There are two explanations for this. One 

is that since the river flow drops off at the end of the summer the clams 

depend more on marine carbon at the end of the summer. This would be 

expressed as heavier carbon isotope signatures at the start of th~ next 

summer. As they take up the terrestrial organics brought in by the rivers 

in early summer their body d13c would drop. The other explanation is that 

the clams are building up lipid reserves over the summer. Since lipids 

4~ 

are ljC depleted <Deines, 1980; DeNiro and Epstein. 1978; "cConnaughey 

and McRoy, 1979a) this would also lower the body ct13c value. 

Unlike the clams in the arctic site, there was no significant 

difference in the d1 jC of body tissues between the filter and deposit 

feeding clams. This could be due to the fact that although ~~£Qm~ is 

~preferentially a surface deposit-feeder Ot muddy substrates, it will 

filter-feed from the water column to suplement this (Tunnicliffe and 

Risk, 1977l. Since the sediment in Lyle's Bay is very sandy, the Macoma 
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may spend much of its time filter-feeding. Thus the similar isotopic 

signature for the two species may be the result of a similar feeding 

pat tet'n. 

For the Lyle's Bay clams fig. 5 shows that the estimate of the d13c 

of the diets of bot.h c 1 arns !S about -18 permil, given a 

permil. This value is 2 permil closer to the value for plankton than for 

Given d15N of the diet would be 

intermediate to plankton and §~~[tl~~· The data combine to suggest that 

plankton and §g~ril~~ are of about equal importance as food sources for 

the two clam species, with plankton perhaps a bit more so. Thus, unlike 

the arctic site, the clams from the temperate site are not utilizing 

. . J. r·terres tr· i a l organic matter to a significant extent. This is. t nsp 1 t·t?. or 

the fact that the sediment shows good isotopic evidence of containing 

terrestrial detritus. The presumptive conclusion is that the terrestrial 

organics are in a form that is not taken up by the clams. Pe~haps the 

bacteria that are absorbing the terrestrial organic acids ar~ not 

resuspended :nto the water column where wh8r0 theu would be availibl~ lu 

suspension-feeders. 

4.2.3.2 CLAM SHELL INSOLUBLE ORGANIC MATRIX ANALYSES 

DeNiro anJ Epstein (1978. 1981) investigated the relationship b0Lween 

the isotopic composition of an1mal's diet 0nJ variou; different tissues 
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individuals on different and, in some cases, similar diets were quite 

large (up to 3 permil for ct13c and 9 permil for d15N) , it is not 

possible to generalize (OeNiro and Epstein, 1978 and 1981). This is due, 

in part, to the fact that some biochemical components can not be 

synthesized by some animals (DeNiro and Epstein, 1978). There is also 

fractionation of isotopes associated with some biochemical reactions ( 

Macko and Estep, 1983). Thus the isotopic composition of some biochemical 

components will approximate that of the dietary average, while others may 

reflect the isotope ratio of a specific component of the diet, or the 

fractionation from a certain reaction. 

The data from this report ( table 3) show that there is a range of 

several permil in the difference between the isotopic composition of the 

shell matrix and the whole body. Since the whole body del values reflect 

the average values of the diet, there is must also a range in values fer 

the difference between the shell matrix isotope composition and that of 

the diet for the clams in this study. 

It would be advantageous if further research could account for the 

differences in the Dd13c and Dd15N for shell matrix-diet since there are 

' '.several ways in which the shell matrix is better for use in diet StUG!eS 

than the whole body. 

1) The shell matrix provides del values that are integrated over the 

life of the animal, where as that of the body tissues will change with 

changing isotope ratios in the diet. The change in body isotope 

composition will also lag behind that of the diet, depending on the t·ate 

of overturn of organic components in the organism. The shell will only 



provide an integrated value if there is no loss of shell material over 

time. Loss of shell material could occur by breakage or abrasion as was 

observed in the Macoma at Pangnirtung. It could also occur by selective 

dissolution when the clam uses the shell carbonate to buffer its body pH 

during anaerobisis, a common phenomenon in intertidal clams that ffiust 

spend time with their valves tightly shut. 

2l The shell matrix data have smaller errors. This is because the 

shell matrix samples are made up of many individuals. Large variation 

between individuals could be due to individuals havinq different contents 

of certain biochemical components, such as lipids.which have distinctive 

isotopic compositions. Also the problem of homogenizing whole bodies when 

taking microgram samples is avoided when using the shell matrix. 

3l The clams need not clear their guts when shell matrix samples are 

4l The insoluble organic shell matrix can be isolated fro~ fossil 

The shell matr1x is often well preserved in fossils and in such cases th~ 

isotopic CDffiDOS!t!On ·::::: atoms are held avainst •Sot 

exchange oy covalent bonds (DeNiro and Epstein, 1978 and 1981). 

~---- .;. ..._,._l h~ 



5. CONCLUSIONS 

ll Organic matter from terrestrial primary producers was an important 

food source for the two test species in the Pangnirtung tidal flat._In 

Lyle's Bay the test clams utilized plankton and sea grass but did not 

take up the terrestrial organic matter present in the sediment in any 

significant amount. 

2l There was a consistent trend in the relationship between the 

isotopic composition of the clam whole bodies and the insoluble organic 

shell matrix. The shell matrix was depleted in 15N and enriched in 13c dS 

compared to the whole bodies. There was a wide range in the magnitude of 

these depletions and enrichments between sites and species. 

The shell matrix is not a suitable tissue to use in isotopic diet 

studies at this time, however, as the isotopic relationship between the 

diet and the shell matrix is variable. 
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